Leave and rest periods (breaks)

Standard subdivisions are added for leave and rest periods together, for leave alone

Including sabbatical leave

Class here annual leave, holidays, paid vacations

Sick leave

Class here interdisciplinary works on employer-sponsored and government-sponsored paid sick leave

For government-sponsored paid sick leave, see 368.452

Parental leave

Class here leave for pregnancy, birth, longer-term care of children; adoption leave, parental leave taken by legal guardians; interdisciplinary works on government-sponsored and employer-sponsored paid parental leave

For government-sponsored paid parental leave, see 368.454

Use of this number for other kinds of special-purpose leave discontinued; class in 331.2576

Educational leave relocated to 331.25764

Fathers

Class here paternity leave, parental leave taken by fathers [both formerly 331.561]

Mothers

Class here maternity leave, parental leave taken by mothers [both formerly 331.44]

People by miscellaneous social attributes

Gays

Class here parental leave taken by same-sex partners [formerly 331.53]

Educational leave [formerly 331.25763]

Gays

Class here gay men

Parental leave taken by same-sex partners relocated to 331.2576308664

Men

Paternity leave, parental leave taken by fathers relocated to 331.257630851